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ABSTRACT

Acquisition of a full scope replica simulator represents an important achievement for
Nuclear power Plant Krško. Operating nuclear power plant systems is definitely a set of
demanding and complex tasks. The most important element in the goal of assuring
capabilities for handling such tasks is efficient training of operations personnel who
manipulate controls in the main control room. Use of a simulator during the training process
is essential and can not be substituted by other techniques.

This article gives an overview of NPP Krško licensed personnel training historical
background, current experience and plans for future training activities.

Reactor operator initial training lasts approximately two and a half years. Training is
divided into several phases, consisting of theoretical and practical segments, including
simulator training. In the past, simulator initial training and annual simulator retraining was
contracted, thus operators were trained on non-specific full scope simulators.

Use of our own plant specific simulator and associated infrastructure will have a
significant effect on the operations personnel training process and, in addition, will also
support secondary uses, with the common goal to improve safe and reliable plant operation.

A regular annual retraining program has successfully started. Use of the plant specific
simulator assures consistent training and good management oversight, enhances conformity of
operational practices and supports optimization of operating procedures.

1 INTRODUCTION

The goal of the recently completed modernization project at Nuclear Power Plant Krško
is to assure long term reliable, stable, safe and economical operation. Plant modernization
project consists of the following sub-projects:
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� Replacement Steam Generators - New Steam Generators (RSG),
� Removal/Replacement of the Steam Generators (SGR),
� Software Services (UPR), and
� Plant Specific Full Scope Simulator (SIM).

The plant specific full scope simulator replicates NPP Krško systems operation in detail,
thus presenting a suitable vehicle for performing training of operations personnel at the same
level of quality and quantity as it is standard practice in developed countries. It is worth
mentioning that a lot of power plants in developing countries already acquired simulators.
NPP Krško simulator was built by the Canadian company CAE Electronics Ltd., who is one
of leading manufacturers for simulators and control systems.

One of the most important prerequisites for safe operation of nuclear power plants is
well trained personnel who manipulate controls in the main control room. Nuclear industry
and regulatory bodies recognize that the use of full scope simulators best serve in obtaining
necessary knowledge and skills. Use of simulator during the training process is essential and
can not be adequately substituted by any other techniques.

Acquisition of our own full scope simulator and establishment of training at a level
comparable to that in developed countries was a long lasting desire of NPP Krško. Slovenian
Nuclear Safety Administration issued licensing amendment requesting obligatory acquisition
of full scope replica simulator. Now the plant has assured the prerequisites for elevating the
quality of regular annual retraining and initial training of new generations of operators.

The simulator is housed in the new training building. Construction work was done in
parallel with simulator project (Figure 1).

Figure 1: NPP Krško Simulator Training Center

2 NPP KRŠKO FULL SCOPE SIMULATOR

NPP Krško full scope simulator will enable training of all operator activities that are
performed from the main control room and from local shutdown panels. It has been built in
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accordance with American standard ANSI/ANS-3.5, Nuclear Power Plant Simulators for Use
in Operator Training and Examination [1]. This standard is used by most counties as an
acceptance criteria for determination of simulator  conformance.

Figure 2: NPP Krško Simulator
The simulator is by its appearance a realistic copy of the real main control room (Figure

2). It has all relevant control mechanisms and data monitoring devices, and the computer
model realistically reproduces plant operational characteristics. All essential plant systems
that have controls in main control room or respond to operator requested actions, and are
essential for training on operating procedures are simulated. This simulator enables full
implementation of all actions that are required by plant operating procedures. Simulation
covers the full spectrum of normal operating states and abnormal/accidental conditions. This
simulator will faithfully serve main control room operators for the acquisition and retention of
necessary knowledge and skills.

System simulation modeling fidelity is based on system complexity and importance.
Requirements for systems modeling fidelity are defined in the technical specification for the
simulator. Plant systems are simulated either fully dynamically, simplified dynamically or
functionally. NPP Krško simulator has 80 systems simulated. 48 systems are fully
dynamically modeled (examples: reactor coolant system, reactor core, component cooling
system, main turbine, feedwater system, etc.), 14 systems simplified dynamically (examples:
auxiliary steam system, fire protection system, instrument air system, sampling system, etc.)
and 18 systems are modeled functionally (examples: river dam system, seismic
instrumentation system, chemical addition, demineralized water system, etc.). Full dynamic
simulation is achieved by the application of conservation laws of mass, energy and
momentum, other physical laws of mechanics, thermodynamics, engineering correlations and
system topology. Simplified dynamic simulation is also achieved by application of physical
laws, but the systems are simplified in a way that does not impact parameter indications or
control mechanisms on the main control board. Functional simulation is applied for the
systems that have only limited indications on main control board.

All plant system models are built by using object oriented software modeling tools.
Special programming has been used for reactor core modeling only. Quality of object oriented
modeling tools was one of recognized advantages of the selected vendor. Each system is
modeled from three aspects: thermo and hydrodynamics, electrical power, and
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instrumentation and control. Reactor core is modeled three-dimensionally. The basic
simulator model was developed based on plant configuration in core cycle 15 to enable
simulator validation using good operational real plant data for comparison. Final deliverable
simulator configuration took into account new steam generators and major plant modifications
(configuration for core cycle 17). Prior to plant startup (with new steam generators installed),
training actually started using this simulator configuration.

Simulator control is performed through a special instructor workstation. This
workstation enables simulator startup, shutdown, current simulation status storage, activation
of old stored points, control board switch checks, and backtrack capability. It also enables
preparation, storage and activation of training exercises and insertion of malfunctions. The
entire simulator can be fully controlled from instructor station using interactive schematics
and graphical interface.

The simulator has the capability of fast and slow simulation of certain specific
evolutions like: primary system heatup, turbine heatup, establishing condenser vacuum,
neutron absorbers buildup/decay, etc. This functionality is very useful during training as it
enables faster passage through certain sequences that would, in real time, take a lot of
valuable time.

Simulator design input data were obtained  from plant documentation, safety analysis
input database, analysis results and applicable standards. The following plant documentation
categories were used: flow diagrams, electrical wiring diagrams, instrumentation
interconnecting diagrams, isometric drawings, system descriptions, equipment manuals,
safety analysis reports, operating procedures, and operational data. Domestic institutes were
also involved in preparation of specific data.

The simulator was declared ready for training at the end of March 2000. During summer
time the simulator was updated to reflect recent plant modifications and is now fully used in
training of operations personnel.

Use of our own plant specific full scope simulator represents improvement in nuclear
safety and training system, aimed for higher availability also. Acquisition of the plant specific
full scope simulator also represents the fulfillment of licensing amendment requirement [2]
from Slovenian Nuclear Safety Administration and consideration of international missions
recommendations.

3 OPERATIONS PERSONNEL TRAINING – PRACTICE UP UNTIL PRESENT

3.1 Initial Training Program

Reactor operator initial training lasts approximately two and a half years. Training is
divided into several phases. During the first phase trainees receive necessary theoretical
knowledge. During the second phase, basic systems and operating procedure knowledge is
obtained. The first two phases consist mostly of classroom training. The first phase also
includes practical laboratory exercises and the second phase includes practical training on
local (field) operator positions at the plant. A basic principle simulator is used during first two
phases to support classroom presentations. The third phase is simulator initial training,
consisting of a combination of classroom presentations and simulator practical exercises. The
fourth phase is conducted on-site. This training includes in-depth guided self study of plant
systems using plant documentation, and practical on-the-job training in the plant's main
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control room. Training is concluded by a final examination, administered by a special
commission, appointed by the Slovenian Nuclear Safety Administration (SNSA). Successful
candidates receive a reactor operator license. After one year they can apply for the senior
reactor operator license examination.

In the past, initial simulator training on a full scope simulator was contracted as a
service. Contractors like Westinghouse or Nuclear Utility Services (NUS) were used. This
high intensity training lasted approximately four months. For such initial training the trainees
needed to adapt to the systems and response of full scope simulator that was not NPP Krško
plant specific and with American measurement units. After completion of this phase, a lot of
effort was necessary to adapt back to metric units and to NPP Krško systems and main control
boards layout. Use of our own, plant specific full scope simulator will represent an
exceptional positive move and will eliminate adaptation difficulties also.

3.2 Continuing Training Program

Slovenian legislation requires at least 28 hours of simulator exercises per year for
personnel holding reactor operator or senior reactor operator licenses. In the last few years,
annual retraining for NPP Krško licensed personnel was organized at the Ginna plant full
scope simulator in Rochester, NY, USA. The General Physics company was contracted to
conduct annual retraining. In the past regular retraining was also conducted by Westinghouse
and NUS.

None of the simulators used in the past for training of our operators was identical or
closely similar to the configuration of NPP Krško plant control room and to its dynamic
behavior. For the purpose of annual retraining, the contractor was responsible to make
meaningful simulator model changes to replicate NPP Krško systems as close as possible.
This included adjustment of pump characteristics, setpoints for control and protection systems
and similar. This was only an approximation as the basic system models could not be
changed.

Use of a non-specific simulator has various important drawbacks and limitations for the
conduct of continuing training. Attendees have to adapt to the non-specific simulator control
board each year. This way a part of the time dedicated for training was not efficiently used.
Systems response, regardless of implemented changes, was different to high degree. This
unavoidably leads to certain level of discomfort as the trainees have to put in additional effort
to compensate for such differences as they follow the responses of a non-specific simulator
based on actions performed per NPP Krško specific plant procedures. Training of normal
operating plant evolutions was extremely limited. The main focus during retraining was on
emergency situations and teamwork skills. One additional concern is that the operator might
expect a certain response at our plant based on his experience from the non-specific simulator.
The problems might appear also in situations when timing of actions is important. Such
problems can be avoided only by the use of plant specific full scope simulator.

4 TRAINING IN THE FUTURE

Use of our own plant specific simulator and associated infrastructure will have
significant effect on operations personnel training process and, in addition, it will support
secondary uses also, with the common goal to improve safe and reliable plant operation.
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The simulator will enable optimization of the entire training cycle. The simulator will
be used for demonstrations much earlier in initial training process, during familiarization with
plant systems. The need to become familiar with the systems of other plants will be
eliminated. It will be possible to train on normal plant evolutions with all operational details.
A licensing examination by the SNSA appointed commission will be performed with the use
of the simulator. Regular annual simulator retraining will be conducted four times per year.
This means approximately 80 simulator hours (three times more than in the past) for every
participant. Such a number of simulator hours is standard practice in developed countries.
This will be achieved by using the same amount of time allocated for training as before.

Use of the simulator with the software models specifically replicating the plant systems
will assure high confidence in consistency of simulator performance compared to real plant
behavior. Plant operating procedures will be directly implemented on the simulator also.

Having the simulator installed on-site will enable also just-in-time training. It will be
possible to run training sessions just before execution of planned plant evolutions (startup,
shutdown, specific testing), which will support work optimization in operations, and decrease
possibilities of time delays.

Field operators, responsible for locally operating plant equipment as directed by main
control room crew, will also participate occasionally in simulator training together with
licensed personnel. This will enhance team work practices of the entire shift crew.

The simulator will also be used to support preparation and conduct of drills required by
the plant emergency response plan training program. In this way the scenarios for emergency
drills will be more realistic, resulting in even better preparedness.

Certain prerequisites are essential to assure the adequate introduction of our own
simulator training. Such prerequisites are: well trained instructors, training programs
prepared, training materials written, etc. Preparation for simulator utilization has been done in
parallel with simulator project.

Licensed operator training programs (initial and continuing training) will be revised in
accordance with the Systematic Approach to Training (SAT methodology), based on results
of a job and task analysis that was performed for licensed job duties. The analysis was done
based on the methodology developed by the Institute for Nuclear Power Operations (INPO),
which is used in United States. SAT methodology is also pursued by the  International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) [3]. The analysis is based on plant operating procedures and other
relevant plant documentation. Final result of the analysis is a list of knowledges and skills  the
licensed person must obtain and retain. The program will be appropriately structured to assure
training on all identified skills and knowledge items. One essential benefit of using the
Systematic Approach to Training is a well documented process. It is NPP Krško's goal to
structure revised training programs in compliance  with criteria for training program
accreditation, used by INPO in USA. It is expected that in the future the World Association of
Nuclear Operators (WANO) will assume such function on an international scale, using
practically the same criteria. This means that we will be in position to prove that our training
is completely comparable to that in developed countries.

NPP Krško has increased the number of instructors for operations personnel. All new
instructors have many years of operational experience as licensed operators. All current
instructors were also involved in simulator project, during the construction phase as well as
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during acceptance testing. In this way they gained a lot of experience for future work with the
simulator. Running the simulator is, of course, just one part of instructor duties. In the early
phases of simulator utilization NPP Krško will use experienced consultants to support work of
our own instructors.

In addition to it's primary function, training of operations personnel, the simulator will
also be used for other purposes. This includes training of other plant technical personnel,
validation of plant operating procedures and support to engineering evaluations of future plant
modifications.

5 CURRENT EXPERIENCE WITH THE USE OF SIMULATOR

5.1 Simulator Use in Training

After the simulator was declared ready for training at the end of March, the training
already started in the middle of April. The majority of classroom training topics and simulator
exercises were prepared in parallel with last stages of simulator acceptance testing. Nine
groups attended training during the first segment of the training cycle. Six groups were
composed of active shift crews and the rest were composed of staff personnel. As already
mentioned, training for licensed operations personnel will be conducted four times per year.
The year 2000 is a transition period and only three segments of training will be conducted as
the simulator only became available in the second quarter of the year.

The first training segment was prepared in close cooperation between training
department and operations department management. This was especially challenging, taking
into account that the operations work load was very high due to preparation activities for
steam generators replacement. A lot of attention during the first training segment was put on
operating practices, standards, and teamwork. Scenarios were focused on operation of the
plant configuration with new steam generators. Classroom presentations were focused on
plant configuration changes and updates of procedures and other operational documents.

The weekly training program consisted of 3,5 hours of classroom presentations and 4
hours of simulator exercises. In addition to licensed operators and shift engineers, non-
licensed field operators also attended certain classroom topics. During certain simulator
exercises, field operators followed activities on the simulator by using video equipment and
simulated their response and field activities based on requests from the crew on the simulator.
This approach highly supports entire shift crew team work practices.

The first week of training served also as a pilot week during which operations
management had the opportunity to suggest final improvements. It will be standard practice in
the future to also run the first week in the training segment for an operations staff group.

In addition to a regular weekly training program, special training was conducted for
shift crews on plant startup testing program procedures. This module was designed to
specifically address test procedures to be conducted during startup testing after installation of
new steam generators and implementation of related modifications. There were two goals of
this training module. One was to train operations personnel on test procedures, the other was
to validate the test procedures themselves. Based on experience obtained on the simulator the
test procedures were revised. At one instance it was identified that one test procedure
sequence could easily end up with plant shutdown and initiation of safety injection.
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We also implemented one session of "just-in-time training". This session was a part of
preparation for running a specific plant performance test. This training was conducted just
few hours prior to performance of the scheduled test in the real plant.

The first segment of training also resulted in establishing a good working environment
among operations and training personnel. One important aspect is that, for the first time,
operations personnel experienced training on the control boards identical to their normal
working environment. Being able to  use plant procedures in every detail builds confidence
and appreciation of the training process.

5.2 Management Involvement

Use of our own plant simulator, located at the plant site itself, represents an unparalleled
opportunity for operations management to influence, support, observe and evaluate training
for operations personnel.

The operations manager contributed with his classroom presentations regarding his
expectations on work practices, operating standards and human errors. With observation of
training and participation during simulator training critique sessions, he had the opportunity to
build and enhance operating practices of shift crews with respect to consistency and
uniformity.

Involvement of operations management also resulted in setting the standards for
conduct of operations personnel training which is equally important for operations personnel
as well as for training instructors.

5.3 Simulator Performance

The simulator itself performed very well with few limited disruptions during conduct of
the training scenarios. In fact, the simulator greatly contributed to identification of certain
procedural weaknesses which will help in the procedure development process.

5.4 Simulator Maintenance

During summer time the simulator experienced a number of modifications. The
simulator was updated to include certain modifications that were made at the plant after the
data freeze date for the original scope of simulation. This also shows that the simulator
configuration management process successfully started, which also represents an assurance
for future the conduct of quality training.

6 CONCLUSION

It was always NPP Krško's policy to follow western practices in training. The
circumstances in the past did not allow us to fully comply with such practices. During the
period when western countries were building their simulators, we definitely stayed behind.

Acquisition of our own full scope simulator was a long lasting desire of NPP Krško.
With the supporting effect of a licensing amendment and a lot of effort from the plant side,
the simulator became a reality. Now the plant has assured the prerequisites for elevating the
quality of regular annual retraining and initial training of new generations of operators.
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We can proudly say that the simulator greatly contributed to an efficient plant startup
after plant modernization.
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